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boats that were left, they came all too late, for the broth was
too hot for their supping This vessel was judged to be of
1,800 tons, of infinite wealth, fraughted with the riches and
wares both of the East and West, which was a loss as lamentable
as inexcusable, for if the General and his troops had not lingered
in Villa Franca, she had either fallen in their hands on shore or
been taken at sea by the fleet
After some days the fleet was summoned to Villa Franca,
to the great joy of the inhabitants of St Michael's The wind
and seas now beginning to nse and the opportunity being
past of doing any damage to the enemy, preparations were now
made for a return, and with all haste the soldiers were conveyed
back to the boats with the help of the small pinnaces and boats,
wherein my Lord twice was in very great danger of tumbling
into the sea in overcharging his own boat with soldiers, amongst
whom at such times it is very hard to keep any order or modera-
tion At this embarking the Spaniards and Portuguese made a
brave skirmish, which being thoroughly answered, the General
did make certain knights At length on 9th October the fleet
set sail for England
$tb November    oste&d
News is come from Sir Edward Norns, governor of Ostend,
that there is no present danger The enemy he about the
town and have divers times presented themselves before it,
forces from the Low Countries have now been sent there
the queen's letter to the emperor of ethiopia
One Mr Lawrence Aldersey, after many travels in foreign
countries, being yet inflamed with a desire more thoroughly
to survey and contemplate the world, now undertaketh a long
and dangerous journey into the kingdom of the Emperor of
Ethiopia He beareth with him a letter from the Queen that
he may enter that kingdom under the safeguard and protection
of the Emperor's favour, and there remain safe and free from
danger.
A motion in parliament against inclosures
To-day in the Parliament a Bill was read for the first time
against   forestalled,   regrators   and   ingrossers     Whereupon
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